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Past the hom and drum lying at rest
Eager to sound the charge of another day.
Past the large box containing treasures
Created for the amusement of the king.

'Round the little bed where the king lay
Clutching the stoic brown bear.
Night visions danced in the head of the king
As the bear protected his charge.

Through the night the soldier marched
Patrolling his special realm;
Morning would find all at peace
And the soldier at last could rest.

'Round the brightly-lettered fortress he marched,
Arms and legs swinging in perfect cadence,
His colorful uniform reflecting the lunar light
That filtered through the window.

Marching, marching past the trusty steed
That stood awaiting its master's command.
Dragons to be slain and fair maidens to rescue,
Together they would triumph.

Color Painting by
by Vergene Wetz

A View from the Window
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The spirit comes to me in thunderstorms

On grass untame I feel the tale unfold

The flash of thought occurs in lightning swarms

In depths of rain I let the myth be told

Enduring this I penetrate the sift

Amidst reverberation apt in sound

In lightning bolts my soul obtains the gift

Of standing midst eurythmic gods abound

The rhythmic roaring hard upon the skull

Insight intense bear fire into my brain

The lightning strikes like steel upon my soul

I wander off to ease the pain of rain

In silence I return to paths well ground

And move beyond eurythmic gods abound
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It was a dark and stormy night when the first letter
arrived. The courier who delivered it said nothing as he
handed the rain-stained enve lope to the servant who
answered the ominous knock at the door. "To the
Mistress of Kardo sz," the address read; it was enough.

The servant used the letter to shield the flickering
cand le flame from the chill wind that whined past the
ancient creaki ng timbers of the great door of Kardosz
Manor. Like the family that had inherited the prope rty
over the ages, the house was feeling its age . The only
remainder of youth was the pale young woman who
accept ed the missive from the anxious servant. Unlike
the servant, the young woman seemed listless, her
attitude as colorless as her complexion as she slit the
enve lope open and withdrew the contents. She gasped as
a lock of tangled ebony hair tumbl ed out of the folded
paper and into her lap. She mouthed the word s to
herself as she read .

My Dear Mariska-
IT is 11 0 11' three days since we were captured by

the Albans. Please do not ask the courier who
delivers this any questions-chis life is ill danger
because ofhis genero us deed.

We are being held ill Castle Bulgescu. There
are tell ofus left-s-only tellfro m our elltire brigade!
Pawel sends his regards. He says he will write you
a poem when he canfi nd some extra paper. He says
it is all he call do to keep from goillg insane ill this
evil place.

Hadji s and Mikal are dead. Your broth ers are
the only reason I live to write this. Mikal took a
bullet that was meant for me, and Hadjis was 1"1111

through by a Grenadier as he created a dive rsiOl;
that allowed us to fi nd a hiding place. Sergeant
Hrskos was able to give them a Christian burial
under cover of dark ness. They sleep far more
peacefully than I do. I must stop-the guard comes.

- Your loving Vladek

A gray patter of melancholy rain was dribbling down
the dirt- stained window s when the second letter came
four days later. As before, the dark courier said nothing
as he slipped the enve lope thro ugh the slit which the
apprehens ive servant offered in response to the rap of
the eagle ' s-head knocker. In the fading light of dusk
she tried 'to make out a face ; the courier scurried away
as if to protect his anonymity .

The last glint of light through the window blended
with the uneven cand le flame to cas t a suggestion of
danci ng demo ns on the rave n hair of the pale woman as
she accepted the letter and tore it open. Aga in, the
tangle of ebo ny hair fell to her lap as she read.

Lettersfrom Jfe[[
6y 1\.9n Potaczala

Beloved Mariska-:
There are ghosts ill this pla ce. the tangled

remains ofthe ones that thefoui Alban s have tortured
to death ill the past. We hear them screa mfo r mercy
all the draft s that assail us day and night . I swear
that I hear them cryfor vengea nce.

Pawel wrote afe w lilies fo r you-they are at the
bottom ofthis miserable page. He wrote linesfor his
Arisia also, but thegua rdsfound them and destroyed
them. It \Vasall Hrskos could do to keep them from
exec uting him right then and there. The pain ill his
heart cannot be measured. Please share these with
her-I wish I could pur beauty into words the way
Pawel does. If we eve r get ourofthis hell. his words
should be pur illto a book for all to see. The guard
comes.

- Your Vladek

Pawel 's lilles-
We have had so little time to share
III evil days and times like these
I long again to caress your hair
And hold you close and have 110 care
May it be sooll-May God so please!

There had not been a hint of sun in the two weeks
since the last letter. The young woman' s visage had
come to resemble the veil of clouds that had hidden the
sun for so long. There were sounds of guns now in the
mount ains east of Kardosz Manor; the pale woman
sometimes found herself imagin ing that those distant
echoes were knocks on the eag le's-head knocker.

She and her servant were alone now; she had released
the rest of the household to f'f;;d safet y amo ng their
fami lies in the nearby villages. In her soli tude , the
distant guns ofte n suggested thund er; the sudden thum p
of the eagle's -head knocker was a lightning bolt through
her heart. The courier was as secretive as before,
glancing about furtive ly as if one of Vladek's ghosts
might be on his trail. He had disappeared into the rain
among the straggling peasants before the servant closed
the doo r, letter in hand . There was no semblance of
del icacy left as the pale woman ripped the enve lope
open and read through strands of ebo ny hair that might
have been glued to the page by tears.



Beloved Marisl\Cl-
Pawel is dead. They caught him writ ing-just

a j ew lines to Arisia- and they took him away and
shot him. What kind of vultures are these Albans. to
deny a man a fe w simple w<;J;.ds ofendearment to a
wife who will never see him again! Three others
were tak en away with him-I do not know II"/Wt
happened to them-and Hrsk os was beaten severely
fo r trying to come to their aid. He is an honorable
man , that serg eant .

So nOli' we are six . I do not know what these
an imal s have in store f or us: the guards spea k of
hearing about an escape plot, and I suspe ct they
thou ght Pawelspoems were secret messa ges. How
stupidly vind ictive these anima ls are, who are our
captors. The rats arefa rmorefri endly, Prayfor us.

- Your Vladek

Thr ee weeks to the day after that letter the sun came
out for all of five minutes. The peasants looked up and
squinted at the stranger in the sky, then went about the
business of surviving yet another day. Apparently the
courier chose to wait until the sun had hidden behind a
cloud before approaching the door with the eagle ' s-head
knocker. The servant noted anxiously that the address
was penned in a different hand as she carried the
envelope up the stairs to the pale wom an ' s sitting room .
No lock of hair fell out of the folded paper this time ; she
searched in vain inside the mud- splattered envelope,
then sagged into her chair as the word s assailed her
eyes .

Mistress Kardosz-«
I beg to info rm yo u that your husband Vladek

has apparently lost his life in a valiant attempt to
esca pe from our prison. Rum ors had it that Ba ron
Draculescu was rallying new fo rces aga inst the
Albans. andyour husband and three others decided
in their despera tion to make a breakforfreedom in
an effort to j oin those fo rces . How he had the
strength Ido not knoll', but he was able to overpower
a guard, and the fo ur of them went f or the wall. I
heard a volleyfrom the riflemen, then cheering. The
riflemen gloat that they hit their mark s, if one will
believe their pra ttle. I p ray that they are in error,
bill I hold little hope. May your husband 's restin g
pla ce be peaceful and serene , like the valley I left to

join in the Baron 's service. He was a good man.
-Your servant , Hrskos, Sergeant

Baron Dracule scu 's jubilant forces did not seem to
mind the rain as they marched in full array past Kardosz
Manor. The Albans were in full rout , and every peasant
capable of movement lined the muddy village road to
cheer the jaunty royal purple and gold accouterments of
the Baron 's honor guard . The pale woman stared out the
window for a few moments at the displa y of victory, then
turned and slowly made her way to the writing table that
held what little she had left of her Vladek . Thre e letters,
a few shreds of hair. ..and memori es-that was all that
remained of the man who had been her husband . The
house felt like a tomb, and she secretly wished that it
would swallow her up like the famil y mausoleum had
devoured her ancestors.

She contemplated her position as she passed a brush
through her hair. Kardos z was a strong family , alwa ys in
favor with the Baron, and her husband 's sacrifice would
not be forgotten . She would collect his honors, and no
doubt the minor nobles would soon form a queue in an
effort to win the hand of this highly desirabl e widow.
The thou ght of another marriage revolted her; Vladek
had chosen her , a girl of peasant stock, and had given her
the dream life of a noble woman . Their marriag e had
brou ght her contentment, but without Vladek the nobility
and its suppo sed benefit s were more of a curse to her.
Given the choice, chasing chickens out of the garden in
her bare feet still had its attractions; for that matter, the
sheer satisfaction of dangling one' s toes in the ripples of
a stream was a pleasure denied to a woman of the
nobilit y. If solitude was to be her lot. so be it. There had
been a certain peace in poverty . Let the Baron decide
who would be heir after her death .

The tramp of the soldiers' boot s nearly drowned out
the pounding at the great door. It caught the servant 's
attention, and filled her with dread. Thi s was not the
genteel rap of the eagle' s-head knocker ; no, this was the
heavy-fisted pounding of one with no breeding.
Renegades, perhaps? The servant caut iously peered
through a filth-c overed window.

Upstairs, the pale woman suddenly heard a scream,
wild and yet almo st jubilant. The servant was babbling
incoherently, so it seemed, and yet cert ain words
managed to make themselves under stood-words that
the pale woman knew could not be. She bolted for the
stairs as the word s rang again .

"Master Vladek! Master Vladek !l!"
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No one died tonight
Here in the cardboard city,
Home to those of no face, no form;
Doorway derelicts and dumpster diggers
Counting their fortunes in dry shoes
And a bottle of memories.
No one died tonight.

No on e died tonight,
Lost in the crowd of humanity,
Identity deni ed; """
Gon e from the soup kitchen salvation circuit,
Survivors di vide the spoils.
No dice were cas t.
No one di ed tonight.

9X9 One
6y 'Darrell 1(iegfe

No one died tonight,
No mourners at his bier.
Street lights caress the cheek,
Glistening on the weathe red skin.
A razor 's glint ended thi s life,
A stranger now at peace.
No on e died tonight.
Doesn't some one care?
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Pen and Ink
Lisa Deslandes

Women

said, "Her job is a patrol officer. If
she can't perform her duties, she
can 't work."

Baker also added that Humble
did not have a policy for placing its
office rs on light duty.

Now, just how far have we come
in 50 years. I wonder
what respo nse Baker
would have given if Hyde
had needed light duty
because of a gunshot
wound, a heart attack, or
if Hyde had been a male
and was recuperating
from prostate surgery!

What' s Baker doing
with Hyde' s $2,35 1
monthl y salary? As an
experienced officer, Hyde
would be hard to replace
with a rookie, eve n if
saving a few bucks was
the bottom line.

Humble (the town )
was not very humbl e
when it dumped Hyde,
and Hyde's experience
for lack of a "policy."
Surely, an

'i),"L'~~';) accomm odation such as a
desk job with reduc ed
pay would have saved

face for Humbl e, make Baker out to
be a hero rather than the heavy, and
kept another person who had the
skill, experience, and desire to work,
gainfully employed rather than on
the welfare rolls.

We still have a long way to go to
gain true equity and equality in the
workpl ace , but I'm glad I have seen
and worked for some of those gains.

expe riencing success in the work
world, most women wanted more
and went on to pursue a career and
try to balance motherhood with it,

Earlier this year in Humbl e,
Texas, one such mother-to-be,
Bonnie Hyde, was spotlighted when
she requested lighter duty while she
was pregnant,

Her request was refused.
Humbl e city manager, James Baker

only coo ked the baco n, she brought
it home as more and more women
chose or were forced to become
provid ers as well as mothers.

Rosie the Riveter gave more
respectability and opportunity to
women in the workforce. After

Everyone of us come into this
world one at a time. Your birthtime
is never shared, even as a twin or
more. It is yours , all yours!

From that point on, however,
everything (and I mean everything)
interacts with something else or
someone else. First we
learn to share , then we
learn what's fair. Soon
we have grown up. Now
we will hopefully share
in the creation of a new
life.

My mother was a
dancer when she learned
that I was no longer a
twinkle in my daddy's
eye . In 1943 there was
only one choice for her to
make if she wanted to
beco me a mother.

She chose to put her
career on hold , and hold
her beauti ful baby girl
instead . Her career had
kept her in fantastic
physica l condition, and
I' m sure she could have
danced while pregnant
with no ill effec ts.
However, back then,
women rarely appeared
in public while pregnant, much less
danced on stage.

Lucy Ricardo (Lucille Ball)
didn 't ju st break tradition, she
shattered it in the 50's when she
chose to appear on TV not only
pregnant, but she then went on to
have her baby's birth portrayed in an
episode of "I Love Lucy."

After Lucy, many other traditions
began to shatter. The woman not
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Th ere is nothing like the feeling bf
air rushing around you, cooling your
body as yo u travel down the high wa ys
and bywa ys on a motorcycle. Th e

so und of silence see ms strange as yo u
ride. Th e noise of your eng ine is left
behind as you venture forth . Onl y

those who have never felt.t,be thrill of
power on two whee ls will co mp lain or
fee l threa tened by the noise.

With all that fee ling of freedom

comes a lot of responsibilities. One

mu st be pro perly train ed in the art of
riding, follow the rules of the road,

have the proper tag and licen se, wear
a helm et where required , and above

all, maint ain good driving skills .
When learning to ride, the novice

is taught where all the co ntro ls are

located and how to use them. I was
shown where everything but the foot

brake was. During my first "solo" all I
co uld reme mber was that I had been

taught to EVER put the hand brake
on first or yo u co uld lock up the front
wheel and go over the handle bars.

Many thoughts passed quickly through
my mind such as, "Wi ll I have to ride

this beast unt il I run outofgas?" before
I settled down and rem embered that

all I really had to do was to let off the
gas and use the braking pow er of the
engi ne to slow down, and then when I
go t very slow, I co uld use the hand

brake.
Th e rider is also tested on rules of

th e road be fore recei v ing th e
appropriate license. As I rem em ber,
one of the questions was, "How many

feet does it take to stop a vehicle
weighing X pounds tra velin g at Y

spee d?" My only thought was that it
took one foot , the one on the bra ke, of

co urse.
Helm et laws were enacted to protect

the rider. As a paramedic I have seen
firs tha nd the results of not wearing

said helmet. I have even had to "lay
my bike down" and was very grateful
for pro tec tive gear. There rea lly is

noth ing like the wind blowing through

your hair, so from now on when I get
that uncontrollable feeling to fee l same ,
I will just get into a converti ble,

Another skill is learning how to
park yo ur cycle. I ca n remember when
the kick stand was not as fla t as it is

made now, and the kick stand wo uld

sink into the pavem ent and your bik e
wo uld ever so slow ly sink and fina lly

succ umb to grav ity. We used to ca rry

flattened tin cans to put the kick sta nd
on to prevent suc h a happening. Th en
the manu facturers sto le our need for

flattened tin cans and came out with
the ce nter stand. Th ey we re wonderful

if yo u happened to be full of upp er
body mu scle strength- I wasn' t and
still carrie d my tin can with me.

Speaking ofparking, I have noticed

a lot more bik es on ca mp us recently.

Sai d bikes have dec ided to co ngregate
and discuss CC displ acem ent or two

stro ke vers us 4-cycle eng ines whi le
th ei r erstwhi le humans are

ex periencing new ways to be tortured

by their instructors . Th ere is one big
probl em with th is mutual admiration
society, that is, the place that the bikes
have chosen to ho ld their meetings .

The chosen spo t is right up fro nt in
the handicapped parki ng area. W hen

three to six bikes decide to congregate

in a space designed for one bike, the
overflow cancause problems that their
ride rs cannot imagine.

I know of one whee lchair student
who has arrived back after class at his

specially eq uipped van and co uld not
let his lift gate down so that he might

leave ca mpus, because the bikes we re
holding a meet ing ! As he was

physically unable to move the errant
cycles, he had to wait for a Good
Sa mari tan to assist him. He also said
that he has had trou ble with sufficient

space to let down his lift whe n he

arrived on campus some times, and
was held hostage in his van unt il agai n
rescued.

I have also noted the difficul ty of
other handi capp ed students tryin g to
we nd their way through the bikes to
ge t to their vehicles.

As I ha ve no w joined the

handi capped group and am no lon ger
able to be counted among the riders, I

wou ld li ke to thank o ur sc hoo l
authori ties for setting as ide an area
just for motor bike parking where the
bikes wi ll be safe, sec ure, and most

imp ortantly, be able to co ntinue thei r
tri- or bi- weekly meetin gs without

impeding any pe rson's access or
progress and co ntinue discussing the

vario us stages ofl ife wi thou t oil at the
same time.
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Untitled

Where is he from , where does he go?
Who know the knowings he doth know?

In faery lands,
In dream y tim es,

Forever doth he breath e his rhym es.

The lon ely monk will leave his pr ayers,
And kiss good-night the cross he bears;

The minstrel, he
Still frisks along,

Night his onl y book of song .

Now from afar the castle rests,
And puts to sleep its kingly qu ests;

The waning glow
From candle' d skulls

Brings silence to the jester 's bells.

The bard now dons a wizard's hat,
From atop the hill where stars are at;

Foretellin g signs
Of distant yea rs,

A comet's stillness all he hears.
'Ihete was a

'Bardwho Roamed
the

Land

The wind doth howl, the castle creaks, /
A handsome prince the fairy seeks;

While in the glen
A maiden wa lks,

And creeps from where feared Grende l stalks.

He scales the wa ll, the towers high ,
The wa tchma n bids the day good-bye;

He spots the qu een
From caseme nts drear,

And pipes a lilt for her to hear.

Across the stream a castle glows,
And wi th his elves the minstrel goes;

Down past the mo on
His shadow flies,

Silhoue ttes medieval skies.

There was a bard who roam ed the land,
His pipe & sack of tales at hand;

A cocked hat,
An impish smile,

With him traveled all the while.
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and with the dreams...new sunrises .

f}Justing offDreams
6y Paufette Morris

Pencil by
Alice Burlington
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Broken promises and shattered dreams...

watching a life come apart at the seams.

Letting go of childhood fan tasies...

grasping for peace and tranquility.

Dusting off dreams and facing reality...

staring in a mirror, for a face to see.

Determining what facet of life is reality...

deciding which reality is for me .

iDJi(!fI$$~!ll --------------------------
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George Granham Vest in a shaggy hair. Fido is the only floor is kept wet from filling and
speech to the U. S. Sena te in one in the litter who takes after refilling his water bowl.
1884said , "The one absolutely this big dog. As the newness wears off,
unselfish friend that man can Before Fido can come home you find the children have
have in this selfish world, the a bed must be purchased and a vanished when Fido needs a
one that neve r deserts him, the dog house needs to be built. walk or a cuddle. And suddenly
one that never proves ..... Feeding and watering bowls you find spots on the carpet the
ungra teful or treacherous, is his and food have to be obtained . children neglected to clean. Full
dog.... When all other friends 0 h , yes, don't care of Fido has been relegated
desert, he remains." forget the to Mom.

From this speech comes the shampoo, Someone has to house break
saying - A man's best friend is collar, Fido - Mom. Someone has to
his dog . keep Fido off the furniture-

Although youngsters do not Mom . Someone
\'

know where the saying r~\ ~ has to teach Fido
origina ted, they are quick to , ~ \J) tricks-Mom. And
use it when begging ,.. .r~ / y, someone has to
for a pet. \ / f/i scratch Fido behind

Their ..--::::.~. ~~'" the ears and give
promises to . ;;/~ ~~~. ( ~:::::- him loving
feed, wa lk and j , <...::::.:?-_'~~~ ' t;.._ . r: Qj ~) attention-Mom.
love Fido are -:::;::=:::----- ::::~ ~~.; \," 0 1$" :Y When the pup

repeated over and over again l c\ , ,~~ r l'f!J is hurt or sick, it
with sad puppy dog eyes. flea ~ .. , ' : is Mom who
Naturall y,no parents want to powder fA~~'1 ~ ". ' drops everything
deprive their child of the and toys. - \\J If I ,j to see to his care
fellowship and loyalty a dog or A trip to "--~ and medication.
other pet can provide. Besides, the vet drops 0 ' r ~ When Fido starts obedience
having a pet to care for is $20 to $30 for a checkup, shots, classes, it is Mom who takes him
supposed to teach the child vitamins and heartworm and works with him.
more responsibility. prevention tablets. Directions And when the dog frightens

With thoughts of a small on the care of Fido are directed awa y an intruder while Dad is
pedigreed housedog on your to you as the children are busy out of town, it is Mom who
mind, you tell the children they showing their new dog the vet gives out a sigh of relief
may have the pet. With shouts offices. It's your first hint of knowin g the family is safe with
of glee they grab your hand things to come. Fido to protect them.
and hurry next door to show For the first four days Fido As you sit in the easy chair
you the new litter of pups. is at home the children and dog with the children tucked in bed,

They have already selected are inseparable. The dog food you can read the evening's
a floppy eared, brown and disappears quickly as the paper with Fido curled at your
white mutt whose father child ren feed him four and five feet. It is a warm feeling to have
weighs 30 pounds and has times a day. And the kitchen man's best friend at your side .
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Photography by
Jennifer Klinka
Green Gables

Photography by
Annelise Potaczala

Portrait in Bronze
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Wlienf£ver
the Wina'Brows

by Tabetha Hancock;

Prisma Penc il by
Robert Haines
Oreamscape

Watercolor by
Joan Schoepfer

Memories

When ever the wind blows;

My son will be there:

The whispering pines;

His soft untouchable hair:

Never to be touched, caressed, or kissed;

But always to be missed:

When ever the wind blows;

My son I will kiss...



Waterco lor by
Cathy Carter
Bull Fight

Waterco lor by
Alice Burlington
The Rose

Oil Painting by
Wanda Pearce

North Carolina Barn



Colored Pencils by
Nathan Wooten

CorneA Day

Acrylic by
Ashley Jones
Football Hero



Pencil by
Barb Nicholson
Open Window

r:Botfy andSour
6y Laura 'Benqe!

Learn how to walk we're told early on,
the body perfects the movement

while the soul wanders by.

And so the journey begins with body and soul apart,
our bodies stru ggling to win

the soul has yet to start.

Somewhere along the wa y
the body can endure no more,

the soul gladly enters through the long-awaited door.

The soul begin s to process years of pent up feelings
and the body begins the struggle of uniting ..,..

with the mind
after yea rs of continually drawing the line.

With persistence, work and prayer the two ma y someday
work as one,

and we, my friend, would experience life the way
its conception began.

If'II {(~ ' rr: '" ~- _
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Pencil by
Jennifer Schible
Winter Hawk

Pencils by
Christopher Williams

Lion

Pen and Ink by
Joann Croson
Untitled
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Acrylic by
Donna Warren
Untitled

Tempra by
Mary Gianfrancesco

Untitled
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Acrylic
Donna Warren
Untitled

Acrylic
Nora Thomas
Scattered Stars

Acrylic by
John Davis

Untitled
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Mixed Media by
Daniel Case
Blue Moon

I m ag es
by 2?9n Potaczala

Close your eyes

Play your ears

Feel your eyes

Paint pictures...

Touch the voice

That never was

But yet lives

Between your ears ...

Build yourself a world

Call it what you will

Call it fantasy
Go live in it ..,..

It's all yours...

Put up a "No Trespassing" sign
On your brain

So what if

It's not reality?

It's all yours

Go live in it

But live....



Where is the sparrow?
I heard its feeble chatter

only a moment ago
Its feathers tarnished

Its wings weakened

Its miniature lungs blackened
By the poisons in the air
I thought I saw it fall to the
ground

one final time
Too sick to fly any more
Where is the child?
It ran after the sparrow....

Inquiries
by :JWn 'Potaczala
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Watercolor
Vergene Wetz
Sea Grass

Watercolor by
Joan Schoepfer

Dedication

Watercolor by
Brant Kettelhut

Rag Dolls
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by Stephen 1(}jfe Maune

Here I sit upon a throne,
Wrought of ebony, jewels, and bond,
And t look out upon the lands I rule,
With whips, steel, and armies cruel.
Long ago I stole these lands,
Their kings, I put in iron bands,
And cast them in my torture pit,
Then tortured them with evil wit.

Of my lands, a waste, I've made.
In my soul, of late, I've paid
The heavy price of guilt's great weight.
Ahead of me I see my fate:
To pay for all my evil aims,
In the agony of Hell's black flames.

For you to avoid my fate,
Learn you well not to hate,
And drink you not from evil Styx;
Then you'll not be who Satan picks;
And also learn not to want.
Treasure and power, do not hunt,
Then in hell, you'll not be pained,
On that burning lake, all chained.
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here any time now."
says .

The hou se is always quiet before he arrives.
Neither of us say anythin g lest we give away
our fear. Will he be in a good mood tonight ?
Will we be able to please him ? Will I be able to
get away?

His presence is always heard before he is
seen; his booming steps, his thunderous voice,
as if he gives all who know him room to flee.

"A man 's got to make sure that he 's heard ,"
he booms in his most fatherly tone."

I find reasons not to go out to him. A task to

"He's not really bad, he loves you. He ju st
wants you to be tough . It's how he was raised ,
he ju st doesn 't know any different, that 's all."

I run after that, go back to my place. She
never wants to say what she fee ls, she ju st tells
me it is his way.

Here no one trie s to hurt me. Here I can run
if I want , shout if I want , eve rything I can want ,
I can do. As long as I don 't look up. Here I am
with friends and heroes, but above the tree line I
can see the tall tower that they tell me is home.

When the sun starts to set, I am forced to go
there lest my mother
wonder where I'm at.

"Don't throw
everything ju st
anyw here," mother calls
from the kitchen. "I' ve
spent all day making this
place look good. Go get
cleaned up. He will be

I hurr y to do what she

~
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bad, he roves you. JJ

My World
6y Michael 'Btuninq

This is my world, my shelter, and my
strength. It is Oz, Camelot, and Eden . Here I
am a warrior and a wizard; I am everything I
wish to be. I dream and things come to life.

The stream is my blood, the trees my bones,
the animals my spirit. I dance on the slippery
stones, neve r in fear of falling, this place will
protect me. Anywhere else I am at risk, but
here I am safe .

Father stands and tells me that I must trust
no one, that all are agai nst me. Then proves
his word by his actions.

"Don't you take nothing
from no man ," he says .
"When you leave my house
you'll be able to stand
against anyone, but if you
try it with me, I'll break
your skull!"

He can't ever come here.
If he does, they will protect
me . My friends, Merlin, Bilbo, and Their are
there bes ide me and we will battle him to the
last. If only I could stay here !

I must go back (it seems as soo n as I arrive)
for mother is still there. Some days I beg her
to come with me. Here I can offer her some
protection.

"Dear Jeffery," she says brushing my hair
with her hand, "some day you will know what
you' re aski ng. Maybe then I can leave with
you." .

"But bad people aren't supposed to win," I
said. "Somebody should come and help."



reward for their crimes . Not for those who are
good.

In my world this could never happen. I
would take up my sword and do battle, but here
I just wait until then. Wait for the beast to
sleep.

2

-
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Drawing by
Paulette Morris

Journey 's Choices

do, an errand to run,
anything to seem too busy
to bother. I blend into the
background like a
phantom, but I must never
appear to be avoiding him ,
for then I will surely find
his temper.

At dinner it reall y
begins. Talk of work
always sends him ranting .
As do the bill s, sports, and
any request made by my
mother.

I keep silent and eat
quickly.

This night he has
discovered a dress that my
mother has bought that he
had forgotten . I quickly
leave and go into my room. I
feel ashamed that I left her to her own devices,
but I will not go back.

Then I pick up a book and read , or try to
read. As I sink into the story, the shouts and
tear s are more distant. I read of a world where
the good overthrow the evil , and pain is a



Pencil
Barb Nicholson
Carnation
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Pencil
Cynthia Potaczala

Cypress Swamp
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Pencil
Cathy Carter
Racing Andy

Pencil
Ashley Jones
Untitled

SPECIAL THANKS
to all our
Judges
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Acrylic
Daryl Gourley

Untitled

Leftfor 'Dead
by Patricia willis

I look in their faces
I look in their eyes
I see their pain
I hear their cries.

I watch the struggle
I listen in the night
To all the people
Who put up a fight.

It continues on forever
In their thought infested minds
Thoughts of suicide
Chasing along behind.

I try to comfort them,
Give comfort and care
I say it's all right
But they don 't know I'm there.

I glance at them again
Something's not right
I feel the fears
I feel the flight.

The people are leaving
They're all turning away.
What should I do?
What should I say?

All the people I saw
Have turned into one
"Don't try," she tells me,
"The damage is done ."

They left their fears
They left their crying
For the one who deserves it,
They left her.gying.

All the hurt and sadness
All the pain I see
Was never in them
But always in me.

All the people I saw
Were just in my head
But now it is empty
They left me for dead.



I jogged a little faster
It cluttered my mind
Farther from home
I'm lost, I find.

It started out rough
But it felt good to sweat
Thinking of all the thoughts
And fears I've met.

All the "sorta" nice things
And even the pain
Helped me along
I think I'm insane.

'lfte 'DietZone
(.9Inor~)

by Patricia Willis

Do others do this?
Do others think?
Do others feel like me?
On the brink?

I feel so separate
Even distant and dead
Standing so close
To the pain in my head.

My body ached
But I love it so
To hurt and feel sick?
I'm crazy, I know.

But I continue on
Day after day
What will happen next
I cannot say.

But every nite
Standing before the Judge
Who preaches about evils
Like candies and fudge

And tells me I'm bad
And how fat I'll be,
If I don't follow rules.
He's killing me!

And all the pills in the day
and the sickness at night
My strength's running low
I'm too tired to fight.

Another "forever day" gone
I started to cry.
Why does the Judge
Want me to die?



Watercolor by
Brant Kettelhut
The Color Wheel Dragon The 'Draqot: and the 'Iiqer

Once long ago there were two friends:
Shahtakh, a huge tiger; and Korgal, a cunning
dragon. Both of the friends were servants of the
War Wizards whose corruption ruled all of the
land s that were known to the friends. One day
the dragon heard of Zan-tal, a place where the
War Wizards had no power, and where there was
peace. Korgal went to his friend and reto ld the
story to the tiger. "This Zan-tal is just what we
have always hoped for. We should try to get
there," urged Korgal.

"How do you know that this story is not just
another myth?" asked Shahtakh.

"I drew magic from the earth and used it to
find out if the story was
true." explained Korgal.

"You 're sure then?"
asked the tiger.

"Of course, I'm sure !"
Korgal retorted. " If I
wasn 't sure I would not
bother to get your hopes
up. We will have to
sneak away," Korgal
wamed.

" I don 't like sneaking
about," Shahtakh
growled.

"You know that the War Wizards are too
powerful for us to fight our way out. Thi s is the
only way. Agreed ?"

"Alright , but I still don 't like it," the tiger
assented.

Th e two set off quietly so that Korga] could
use his magic without the War Wizards finding
out. Even with the dragon's magic to aid their
journey, they struggled for years before they
came to their final challenge.

The two friends stood at the edge of a plain,
and looked down into the Valley of Pestilence.
On the other side of the valley the two could see
the mountains that were the border of Zan-tal.
"The stench of the valley makes me want to
vomit. Can you use your magic to fly us
acro ss?" asked Shahtakh, as he recoiled his
feline head away from the fumes.

"No, there is not enough magic in this land to
draw from , and what magic is here is tainted by
the valley. We will have to wa lk through.
Remember, we go downhill until we cross the

Line of Skulls, the border of the War Wizards'
domain, and then uphill, and out of the accursed
valley. That's what the legends say, at least,"
Korgal explained.

The tiger's green eyes narrowed, and he
roared, "Let's do it." Shahtakh leapt into the
valley, trusting his tiger-strength to be all that he
wou ld need. Korgal followed more slowly using
his dragon's cunning to find his way, slitheri ng
his serpentine bod y between traps and other
hidden dangers . He called out to Shahtakh to
slow down but the tiger continued his reckless
advance.

From the bottom of the valley the sky was a
lurid canopy of
obscenely writhing
colors. Winds buffeted
the two friends , pushing
them apart and assailing
them with noxious
vapors . Korgal could
see Shahtakh, but could
not reach him. A
tigre ss emerged from
the gloom near
Shahtakh. She
approached Shahtakh in
an almost erotic motion,

as if she were his lover. She spoke to Shahtakh,
but Korgal could not hear what was said; he was
still too far away and in the gloom with its
roaming fog banks distances were distorted. The
tigress accompanied Shahtakh for a whi le.
Suddenly, she tumed on Shahtakh, viciously
attacking him . Korgal called out a waming, but
Sh ahtakh could not hear. The lore-spear of a War
Wizard pierced Shahtakh 's neck. Swirling mists
obsured Korgal 's vision as' he attempted to reach
Shahtakh. Korgal searched for some time in vain,
but it was of no use . Shahtakh was gone.
Korgal's claw fell upon a lore- spear that had
been dropped. It was small and unsuited for
dragon claws, but it was the only means by
which to kill a War Wizard.

After a while, a woman emerged from the
gloom. Her body 'was covered in scales like
living sapphires, ju st like a dragon's: "I am
Bathrah. Let me show you the way," she said.

"If you know the way out of here why are you
still here?" Korgal asked.
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6y Stephen 1(yCe Moline

"I am not strong enough to escape alone," she
answered . As she spoke Bathrah posed her body
sensuously apparently unaware of what she was
doing . .

Korgal had his doubts , but to judge her with
out proof would be to follow the ways of the War
Wizards . Korgal had been their slave too long to
allow himself to become like those that he hated
the most. In addition , he had no other guide, so
Korgal accepted her offer. As they trudged
through the gloom , ~orgal wondered if the
woman's pleasing form had influenced his
decision to travel with her, and if so how much .
It bothered Korgal that
he could not draw upon
the earth 's magic here
in order to look into
Bathrah 's soul. As it
was, he had no way of
knowing the truth
about her. Ultimately,
it did not matter;
Korgal had no other
guide, and he knew that
he might need one.

Soon , Korgal saw
the Line of Skulls, but
between Korgal and his
freedom stood one of
the War Wizards. The wizard's eyes were
feverish and he drooled in expectation. Korgal
threw the lore-spear, striking the wizard in the
leg. This gave Korgal and Bathrah just enough
time to cross the line to freedom. Korgal rushed
forward to freedom. When they had crossed the
Line of Skulls, Korgal turned. Two more War
Wizards appeared. Korgal called to them,
"Come on now! On this side we are equal. If
you have the courage come and fight me now."
They said nothing as they turned away. They
were afraid to cross the line.

Soon , the dragon realized that the ground on
this side of the line was flat, so that he could not
tell if he was going in the right direction . Korgal
would have to trust Bathrah now. He hoped that
he had made the right choice.

Soon Korgal saw a new evil ; the Children of
Mammon ruled this side of the valley. The evil
rulers of this side of the valley bound their slaves
in chains forged of tainted gold, and worked

them to death. All the while they eroded the
souls of their slaves making them as evil as the
masters. Seeing this the dragon turned away to
flee. Then Bathrah betrayed him. She struck him
in the leg, wounding him. Thoughts of restraint
and mercy came to the Korgal' s mind, but he
remembered his friend the tiger. He still hesitated
and asked, "Why are you doing this? We could be
free." In answer she struck him again.

Then she said, 'T here is no way out!" She
moved in to attack him again, but the dragon
struck the woman with his claws, flinging her
away into the darkness . Korgal continued on

alone.
Without warning

there was a blinding
flash of pain in the
dragon's back. Turning
he saw his assailant: a
son of Mammon
wielding a golden
sword. Writhing in pain
the dragon flung
himself onto a huge
boulder. From the top
of the boulder Korgal
could see the way to
Zan-tal. He could reach
the other side of the

valley by leaping from boulder to boulder.
Korgal turned and spat at the son of Mammon.
His venom blinded the fanatic who then lunged
to attack blind, but succeeded only in injuring
himself. Korgal ignored the pain in his back and
started on his new course. Before he could make
his second jump, Korgal heard Bathrah asking
him to come down from the boulder so that she
could bandage his wounds. Korgal thought, "I
don 't even understand her motives, but I'm not
going back. Korgal soon escaped the evil valley,
and began to ascend the guardian mountain s.
Korgal wondered what had become of Shahtakh,
but he knew it was impossible to tum back. "One
day," Korgal thought , "one day."

Pen and Ink by
Patricia McDuffie

The Tiger



Photography by
Alice Burlington

Andrew's Palm
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Imagine aHeart
by Mefinaa Lou graham

A very special thanks to the three
children , Aust in, Jennifer, and
Debbie, who let their mom s work
on this magaz ine. and to our
husbands, Rodney and Bob , who
did the dishes, laundry, cooking ,
and babysitti ng to give us the li me
to work. Lov e, Wanda and Alic e
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